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- SUMMARY -

The holdings ot the "Oar1b9Q~~gi~t~" com
prise seven placer leases on the Tertiary Fraser River
Ohannel, 37 miles by road north ot QUesnel, in the Car
1boo Mining District of British Oolumbia.

1500 teet of the Channel has been mined at
Cottonwood eanyon, with the recovery ot over $40,000 in
a seotion ot oountry practically devoid of gold-bearing
veins. !h1s Channel of cemented gravels, 800 teet wide,
has been traced 30 miles northel'ly from those workings
thru the Hixon Creek country, which 1s lmown to be well
mineralized. !he Synd1eate holdings are located in this
section.

festing done this year on thi8 area, atOanyon
Creek, proved the existence ot the Ohannel at that point
and showed that the upper strata ot the Channel had been
shifted westward, over a considerable area, but without
the destruction ot the bedrock gravels.

To tully prove the value ot the deposit, it is
reoommended that a oross-section of trom three to five
holes be drilled at Canyon Creek, at an est1mated cost or
under $10,000.

The possibilities of these holdings are shown
thru an assumption, based on a yield or like deposits,
and taking an average value ot the bedrock gravels as
$7.50 per ton and a paystreakWldth of 100 teet, both of
which are conservative. SUch an assumption gives a gross
value thru the holdings or $5,500,000, with a net profit
of $4,400,000 on a capital oxpendlture of $100,000.
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TERTIARY OHANNEL
or

CARIBOO. B.C.

LOCATION

'1'he "{re-~tl[;\.r~f Chu:onel", as sho\ilf!l on Plate 1 ..
lying between (~u.E.H~nel and Prince George, B.C." ha.s beon
traced northv,rarcl acros 3 the Fraser Hivel' in the Cotton
wood Can~ron, across Canyon Creek and past Hixon Cr€:(~k, a
cl:tstance of aVOI I 30 n:1.1es. The holdings of the "Cariboc
Syndioate" cover a segment of the Ohannel, over three
miles long, extf)nding from one-half mile south of Canyon
Creek northward towards Hixon Creek. The oxploration
work done this yCfil" b~r the SyndicD.te VUlB on CanjTon Creek
near the liW corner of Lot 3175.

ACCBSSIBILI'lly.....

The camp of the "Cariboo Syndloct'te 1f , near their
shaft, l1es one-ha~f mile to the east of thE) Pacific High
way. 37 miles north of Ql1esnel and 44 miles south of
Pr:i.n.cc (}·eorge. This highYray is a comparatively ne'lJll road
but is rapidly being put into first class shape. The
''''''''''.:lrla, "f' of-he T)o"-..p4,, n~.",<')"" ~r,,,,,,.r-""r·'·'"' 'n ... 4'~i"""''':T ,.,......"O'~·<:'~,':'! J-1-::.C,")'" "'0'""" .... - "" ••• '" ............. _ ............... ~. v .............. '-'.o...;v ..... .LJ. J"\CI...t-..a.~lr.t.,, VJ. .,)fo)\;:;,;) v...J.t,;;;

prop0~ty at Canyon Creek, within a few hundred feet of tho
camp. Steel has been laid on this grade 20 mile north of
Quesnel and 20 miles south from Prince George. Consider
able interest has reoen'tly been sho'IA'll in the road, so tha.t
there is some 11klihood of its completion in the near
future.

PROPERTY and TITLE

The property of the "Car1boo Syndiaate" comprises
of six benoh leases and one oreek lease, granted by the
Gold Commissioner under the "Placer Mining Aot". The ben~l
leases are 1500 feet at right angles to the oourse of the
Ohannel and 2323 feet lengbh~ee. ~he creek lease is .2640
teet square. These leases were issued to various parties
and have been transferred to the Syndicate.

GEOLOG:Y

9;eneral

A concentration of pl~oer gold 1s gradually
built up thru the erosion, by a stream, of the weathered
gold-bearing rooks along its rims. The grinding action
of tho stream finally liberates the gold from the boulders
waahlng away the light rook minerals, and freed gold, be
ing very heavy, will remain close to its point of libera
tion, adding to the already eXisting supply.
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To build up a high concentration of gold, it
1s necessary that conditions on the ea.rth's su.:rfaee re
main stable over a long period of time. That is, there
must be no major voloanic aotion nor tilting or raising
of the coun.try. Under such conditions the deepening of
the channel valleys and the meandering of the streams in
the valleys, wear away enormous quantities of the su~

rounding roeks, with the consequent liberation of much
gold.

other fa.ctors being equal, the rioher the rocks
are on the ~im of the channel, the richer will be the re
sultant placer deposit.

Te~ti.a~..sY Age

Such stable conditions existed thru many thou
sand centuries in the Tertiary Age, a geological division
or time existing up to the Glacial Period. It was du.r&ng
this period of time that the main known plaoer fields
were formed. The lapse of t~e since the Glacial Period
is comparatively short, so that the recent streams ha.ve
eroded very little country and as a consequence, are poor
in gold, exoept where they have out thru the older Ter
tiary valleys and ~econe0ntrated the gold into their
deeper valleys.

nTer~ft?rX 2.!ta~el"

The so-ca.lled "Tertiary Channel" 1s a segment of
the Tertiary Fraser River. From its discovery in the
Cottonwood Oanyon, I have traced it northerly for some 20
miles" across Canyon and. Hixon Creeks. Tho present
Fraser River has out thru the Channel at the Cottonwood
Canyon, showing a. channel of cemented gravels 800 feet
wide. Directly over the bedrock is a stratttm of heavy
gravel, averaging three feet thick, whioh oarries the major
portion of the gold. The gold is coarse, with 25¢ and
50¢ nuggets common and oeees1onal nuggets up to $27.00.

The bedrock at the Canyon and in general along
the channel oourse t '.8 schist, varying f'rom hard to quite
soft. Gran1tic rock has been intruded into these schists
in the Cottonwood Oanyon, one mile west of the Ohal1..nel,.
south of iJ'/h1tas Landing, a.t Canyon and Hixon Creeks. Altho
these intrusions would indioate the possibility of gold
bearing veins in the Vicinity. none are known to exist
near the Cottonwood Canyon.

It was not until 1926, that sufficient work had
been done on the Channel to make possible the tracing of
the Channel course northerly_ The exposures of the Chan
nel gravels at the Oottonwood Oanyon, together with ex
posures 20 niles northerly, in the oanyon Creek valley,
are the only ]mown points wheIJe these gravels are not
bt~r1ed deeply by glaoial debris.



The course of the Channel was then traced nor
therly by a surface depression, lying directly over the
valley, which is flanked by rock rims. This feature is
traceable over 10 miles northerly, where the east rim is
lost under a plateau of glacial drift but the west rim is
entact as far as Whites Landing. Taking the general line
of the Channel, the gravels were found exposed on Canyon
Creek but no rims are in evidence. Continuing the line
northerly, the point of its crossing Hixon Creek was eas
ily found between two rock rims, one mile apart.

While ~here is but a small quantity of gold known
in the rock south of Canyon Creek, the rook north from
Canyon Creek and past Hixon Creek is in:well-known mineral
zone, which crosses the course of the Channel at Hixon Creek.
According to the present owners of the ground on Hixon
Crakk, considerable assaying has shown that there is a
zone over 2200 feet wide, which averages $1.80 in gold.
In the 80's several shafts were sunk in the rock about
2000 feet up Hixon Creek from the eastern rim of the Chan
nel. One shaft was 200 feet deep and from ~ll the shafts
considerable drifting was doneo In 1886, Bowman,reported
on the district for the Geological Survey. From the records
he had, he reported that assays ran from $4.00 to $558.00
a ton in gold, with an average value of over $20.00 for .
all quartz hoisted. While the veins were rich, lack of
continuity caused the work to stop.

Other Fraser River Channels

At the end of the long period in which the "Ter
tiary Channel" was formed, earth movements took place,
which caused large amounts of sediments to be carried into
the Channel, filling the valley 400 feet above bedrock.
Subsequent elevation of the country again caused the river
to cut a new bed to a depth of over 150 feet below the old
er valley. At Hixon Creek, this channel lies to the west
of the older channel and the two are separated by rock rims.
Flowing southerly this newer Channel, called Dawson's a&an
nel, turned easterly and cut thru the Tertiary Channel,
passing into the valley of the Lower Cottonwood River and
thence down the present Fraser valley. Immediately before A

glacial times, the country crarrying the watershed of th~s

channel was,elevated, causing a large amount of gravel to 
be carried into this deep valley and this channel was then
filled higher than the filling of ~he- older valley. The
drainage during the glacial period then flowed over the
gravels of the "Tertiary Channel" at Bixon Creek but, as
it reache~anyon Creek, it encountered this newer channel
filling and cut deeply into it, which left the western side
of the "Tertiary Channel" gravels exposed over some length,
explaining the absence of the west rim of the Ohannel at
Canyon Creeko
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The lack of an eastern rim at Canyon Creek can
only be satlsfaotorly explained by a tributary to the
"tertiary Channel" entering that Ohannel from the east
and there is certain evidence to substantiate it. such a
tributary wo"J.ld result in low rock relief between the two
streams.

Glacial grave13 now sho\vn to the east of the
Channel, indicate the existence of a glacier at that point
It is dUG to thrust from this glac1$r that the gravels in
Canyon Creek have been movedwGstward. with the resultant
tilting of the formation ll'lto the valley to the west. Such
a thrust was applied over a considerable length or Ohannel

. and over some height, Which shearac.. the formation some dis
tance above bedrock and moved the upper sravels "en bloo ft

westward to a point of bala.nce, when they tilted into the
newly cut valley. This valley was later filled with glac
ial depos1ts,now seen on the surfaoe at both Hixon a.nd
Canyon Creeks.

Present Fras~r River_ V",!-11.ey

At the end of th&>glac1al pe~iod the :river again
began to cut thruthe overlying Aed~ents and, in the cross
sections at Oanyon and Hixon Creeks, cu.t down direetlJ" west

> of the Da.wson Ohannel. As it flowssQutherly, it turns to
west, where thaDe-wean' Ohannel turns eastvtard, cutting a
long course thrurock, intersecting the "Tert1arYChannel"
at the Oottonwood Oanyon and &nter1ng the Da.wson Channel
valley near the mouth or the Ootton'tJItood River. In eleva
tao-n, this channel lies between the Dawson and the earlier
"Tertiary Channel".

Relation to Barkervll1e Ohannels
F ~ ~ • ~.

> 'l'hcUJe three channel systems ~ve their cOUJ).ter&
parts in the well-known Ba:r-kervl11earaa., where they are
partioularly exemplified on Upper Lightning Creek. There
the original channel valley lies some 60 feet above the
present creek bed. and 1s analogous to the "Tertiary Ohan
nel". The second ehannel la-vel nov{ 11~sabout 60 fee.t
below the p~e8ent ~reek bed ~d 1s or the same geologlcal
age as the Dawson Ohamlel. The segments of the high chan
nel, which were not out away by the formation of t,he deepA
valley, were lattas benoneso,f the nower valley. These
benohes were rich; one ot 'them being the famous Butch&r
Benoh, trom Which the recovery is variously given, up to
$450,000 flhmravemalleaaeaend deeper channel cut away

Wherever the seoond deeper ohamlsl cutaway the
older ahannel, its 'b&drook was.rich but, when the upper
cha.nnel wa.s not cut away, the deeper channel oar,r1ed veX7
little gold, showing emphatioa.lly that the: ear17Tert1ary
ohannel Iystem to bathe rich one.

EXPLORATIOB WORK
*

~t Co~}onwood Oanlo~

This ahannel was first worked many yea~8 ago in
the Cottonwood Canyon. The cemented gravels n3cess1tated
underground work and and blauting, whioh freed the gold,
so that the values are recoverable by ordinary sluicing.
While the g-cavels gave a good yield, mining by hand methods
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wa E:1 so slow that 11ttllt~ was accomplished unt i1 uftE)r 1917,
then a Ohicago company took over the ground. They put on
machine drills and carried on an active ce~pa1gn of oper~

at1on. The full nature of the deposit was not Ul1derstood
at that tL"TI.e and. the company failed thx·u lack of systemat
ic development. f.rhe pltmt WA,S then taken over by a part
nership, Y!h:tch SUBces sfully mined th9 ground until th.ey
were stmpped by ba.d ground caused by the proximity to
the Fraser River.

The res~lt of this work showed appreciab~e

amount of gold in the Chaw.el, gave mueh dB.ta on the Cb..al-'
act.er of the deposit and indicated. the d1rec'tion of the
ehannel, making pO$s1ble the tracing of: the course north.

~t Canyo£1...9re~

This year the "Car1boo Syndicate" was formed to
investigate the gravel e)tposu.~es at Oanyon Creek. A shaft
was sUr'.l.-1{ 85 fget, from which a hole was drilled to a depth
of 175 fect, getting bedrock at 160 fGot. The restuts of
this '''fork definitely established these gravels as belong
ing to the "Tert:ar:.l OJJ.annel tt. Sufficient data was secur
ed th~u this work and a thoro reconna1sanc~ on the surfaoe
to en[~blc E~ddit iO!1t!.l explor;l'tory wOl~lc to bo carx-ied on
intelligently.

PliODUCTION•

'1.11119 production of the ilVo.rk1ngs at the cottonwood
Oanyon amOullts to 80m3 :~~iO,000 and perhaps So little L'10re.
This gold wan recovered from the gutter of 1500 feet of
tho Channel. An ostiu12djion of the total gold in the bed
rock gravels of the Channel at this point, based on exten
sive undol"groU11c1. workings and surface testing, is $200.00
to the lineal foot. Due to bedrock forma.tion and the con
sequent heaViJ gra.diont" the recovery possible was but a
small percentago of the total.

At Hixon Creek

The placer production of Hixon Oreek and vioinity
is variousl'y estimated at $;1.,000,000 or more. fl'h.1s gold
was rough and coarse and oocurred in the bed of the present
creek, either on bedrock or on a false bem"'ock of clay.
This gold was the concentration of post-glacial t1mes,whioh
period hus, alnlost vvithout exception, bullt up a far
smaller concentration than did the chal!nels of the Ter
tiary age, indicating the great possible richness ot the
"Tertiary Oh~eln at that po1nt.

Other Ll!lc~Jroductlon

The placer production of the Cal'lboo District is
vario'lsly estimated from $45,000,000 to ~75,OOO,OOO, the
bulk of whiCh has been darrived either directly from the
Tertial1Y chann.els or else fl"<Jnl the reconcentl..ation of the
gold in those channels. W1111~e and Lightning Oreeks
gave a yield of $1000 to the lineal foot of Channel.

The yield of the Tertiary ch.alttlels of California
1s estimated at $300,000.000. yielding from $70 to $500
to the lineal foot ot charuLel.

\
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At lome Alaska, the principal creeks are valu
ed at $100 a foot.

The White Ohannel in the Klondyka at $380 a
:foot and the Berry drift mines of Victoria., Austr~alia,
the yield ran from $440 to $1293 a foot.

HECOMMEIDATIONS

CONOLUSIONS

Tenor of Bedrock Gravels in Holdlngs of
~a.rlboo ..5:Y:!':dr"~

vn-:t.ile no ftctnal tests of the becl:r-oel! gravels
have been made on the holdings of the Ce.riboo Syndics.te,
tho data av~~.ilD.ble definitely points C}ut the pogsibilities.
As mentioned, the total amount of' gold in tlwChannel at 1":
the Cottonwood CD.nyon is estimated. at $~?OO to the lineal
foot and the rock expos\~es in thav1ctnity and for some
distance up the Channel give no appreciable gold values.
The connection between these two fa.cts can be interpreted
in two ways, either of vvhich bring the same conclusions ..
as referred to the Syndicate holdings. First, it may be
considered that the gold near the Oottonwood Canyon was
derrivad from looal rock and the extreeme long life of the
Oharmel built up a very appreciable conoentration at that
point. This interpretation, when cons1del"ed for the
Syndicate holdings, lvould point to a very rich placer
concentration there, due to the far larger quantity of
gold in the rocks there. On the other hand, the gold at
the Oottonwood Carryon may be considered to ha'\te m.ainly
come from some source towards Hixon, travelling down
stream in boulders and finally treed. If suCh were tIle 0
case, I 'would not hesitate to say that but a small per-
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cent of the gold entering t.he Channel viould bp. so tI'£~ns

ported, indicating a much larger gold content per foot of
Channel in the upper section.

The fact that gold does not travel far along the
channel from its point of entry, has been borne out in
all placer work. It is well illustrated in UPper Lightn
ing Creek of theis District. Practically the full pro
duction of Li~ltning Creek, estimated from $8,000,000 to
$13,000,000, was made from a two and one-half mile stretch
where it encircled the foot of Burns Mountain, which car
ried many rich gold~bearing veins. Below this stretch the
value per foo~ of channel decreased rapidly and only fine
gold was found.

~conomic Possibilities of the
SyndIcate's HoldIngs

As no definite estimation can be made regarding
the probable values of the Holdings, a hypothetical case
is here given, based on possibilities.

From previous placer work done thru similar ter
ritories, both in eartboo and in lalifornma, a fair expeo
tation' is tl1at the bedrock gravels will run from $5.00 to
$10.00 a ton in gold. Furthermore, the expectation of a
paystreak width of 100 feet would be conservative. A
paystreak then 100 feet wide thru the length of the Syndi
cate holdings W011ld require the mining of 730,000 tons of
gravel, Which, at the average figure of $7.50 a ton,
would give a gro.s yield of $5,500,000. The cost of extrac
ting and treating the gravel in a 200-ton plant should np:f
run over $1.50, leaving a gross profit of $4,400,000. The
capital requi~ed for a plant of that size would not be
over $100,000, so that the returns from the enterprise
would be very hansome.

I do not hesitate in the least to say that. t~k

ing into consideration all data gathered, the possibil
ities for large returns from the area covered by the Syn
dicate holdings are exceedingly favorable. The physical
characteristics of this area\resemble so closely the areas
in other parts of the district, as well as other placer
fields, where bonanza placer workings have been discovered
that no other conclusion Qan be drawn.

Dated: December 15,1929
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